
ILL
welcome

to 

Interlibrary Loan



There's a new system in town:





In contrast to Illiad, Tipasa is a cloud
based system that allows ILL staff to
access the program from any desk.  

A benefit to the patrons is their
library log-in and their ILL log-in are

now one and the same. 





To place an Interlibrary loan request, 
you will need:

Library Card Number
PIN Number

Title of desired item



How do we get there?



You can get to Interlibrary Loan several ways.

Click here!

From the PAC
homepage:



  Choose resources, 
then Interlibrary Loan

From the homescreen:



From online resources:



Start with WorldCat,
find your item, 

then select 
Request via Interlibrary Loan

From WorldCat:



The great thing about
starting with WorldCat

is your fields will be
automatically populated;

saving your friendly ILL staff
from further research* 

Click Submit Request and wait in joyous 
anticipation of the item coming your way!

*Not every every time,
but most times.



 maybe you aren't familiar with searching on WorldCat

or maybe you are missing some information on your
item and you need some help from ILL staff.

But . . . 

Never fear!
We are here to help!



More details 
ahead!



Step One:  
Log in to your Interlibrary

Loan account

Note to staff:  
You can do this for patrons but they will need to

share their PIN with you

Remember
the ways to

get here?



You have now opened the
User Portal

Click on Create Request:



For most cases, you will
want to click on the
BOOK request tab



Fill out the request
form with as many
details as you can.



If you need an item before
a specific date,

be sure to fill out this field.

Enter an email
address so you'll be
notified when the

item arrives! *



Choose
location for

pickup

Be sure to click
SUBMIT REQUEST!!



Once the request has
been created, it will

appear in the patron's
request list. 



PENDING

What's your status?

Item is 
being reviewed 

by LCL staff

UNDER
CONSIDERATION

IN TRANSIT

Item is being reviewed 
by staff at other libraries

Another library has accepted
the request and is in the

process of packaging and
mailing the item.  Item could
still be at that library or in the

mailstream.

RECEIVED
Item has been reviewed by
LCL staff and a request has
been sent to other libraries
asking if they would loan

the item.

Item has been received at
Lincoln City Libraries.  

LCL staff will bill patron for
the item and then send it to

appropriate branches for
distribution.

SUBMITTED



I've been cancelled!
Top ten reasons your item has been cancelled.

 The item isn't available from any of our lenders.
1.

2.  The item is only available from outside of the U.S.

3.  The item is too new to loan.

4.  The item is owned by Lincoln City Libraries.

5.  Wait, that's only four.

6.  I'm sure there will be more later.
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Ready to get
fancy?



Let's start our search on 

WorldCat



How to get to WorldCat?How to get to WorldCat?

Access WorldCat by Clicking through
 Resources>>On-line Resources>>Access inside the Library



or on the homepage



Continue making your way to WorldCat

Choose books and resources Scroll all the way to the bottom



Fill out the FirstSearch form



Choose the type of material

Click search!



Click on the correct entry, select  Request via Interlibrary Loan



The Interlibrary
Loan Request

form is
automatically

populated 
with the details
of the request . 

Top of Request Form



Remember, if  the
item is needed by
a certain date --
fill in this box.
Note:  Request

will automatically
be cancelled if

not filled by this
date.

Bottom of Request Form



Fill in the rest of
the request
information.

Bottom of Request Form



Click 
Submit request.

The ILL staff will
take it from there.

Bottom of Request Form



What happens next?
ILL staff will access the Tipasa database
to find libraries willing to lend the item.

It could take a few days or a few weeks for the
item to be supplied, depending on availability.

Patron will be notified by email when the item arrives. 

  Patron will also get a notification through Workflows,
by text/phone/email, letting them know that their

account has been charged $3.50.



If the item is cancelled, the patron will get an
email telling them the reason for cancellation.

If the patron does not have an email,
 ILL staff will contact the patron.



Open ILL account.
Open Worldcat.

Choose item.
Select Request Via
Interlibrary Loan.

Submit.

TLDR:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.



Team Work Makes the
Dream Work!

If you ever need help,
send an email to

ILL@lincoln.ne.gov!


